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Chapter 1 : Helen Bianchin | LibraryThing
Today, Helen Bianchin is the popular author of over 50 romance novels for Mills & Boon since When she's not writing,
Helen enjoys reading, watching television, spending time with family and friends, as well as the company of cats.

She wrote stories for amusement in her early teenage years, and when she left leaving school, she took a
secretarial job at a father-and-son legal firm. At age twenty-one Helen joined a girlfriend and embarked on a
working holiday in Australia, travelling via cruise ship from Auckland to Melbourne. Alas, no shipboard
romance, as she spent all four days in her cabin suffering from sea-sickness! After fifteen months working in
Melbourne, Helen and her friend bought a vehicle and took three months to drive the length and breadth of
Australia, choosing to work in Cairns in order to fund the final leg of our jour Helen was born on February 20
in New Zealand, where she grew up, an only child possessed by a vivid imagination and a love for reading.
After fifteen months working in Melbourne, Helen and her friend bought a vehicle and took three months to
drive the length and breadth of Australia, choosing to work in Cairns in order to fund the final leg of our
journey to Sydney. He was a tobacco sharefarmer from the tobacco farming community of Mareeba. His
English was pitiful, and her command of Italian was nil. Six months later they married, and Helen was flung
into cooking for up to nine tobacco pickers, stringing tobacco, feeding chickens, a few turkeys, ducks Her
knowledge of Italian improved, and there were hilarious moments in retrospect. Some of what she endured
was cooking on a wood-burning stove, having no running hot water, a primitive shower and toilet facilities,
washing uniforms for two soccer teams during the soccer season Three years later the couple returned to New
Zealand, where they settled for sixteen years. During those early years, they added two sons, Angelo and
Peter, to the family. With multiple anecdotes of farm life in an Italian community to friends, the idea of
writing a book occurred. Helen says, "the background was authentic, believe me! It took her a year to
complete a passable manuscript, typed on a portable typewriter at the dining room table. That first effort was
deemed too short with insufficient detail. This time it was considered too long with too much extraneous
detail. She revised, then sent it to London. It was the most wonderful news! She has since published
twenty-five more books. Today, with computer technology, the mechanics of writing are much easier. She
loves creating characters, giving them life and providing a situation where their emotions are tested and love
wins out. She loves movies, and leads an active social life.
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Chapter 2 : Helen Bianchin (Author of The Greek Tycoon's Virgin Wife)
Helen Bianchin has books on Goodreads with ratings. Helen Bianchin's most popular book is The Greek Tycoon's Virgin
Wife.

Agents Short biography Helen was born on February 20 in New Zealand, where she grew up, an only child
possessed by a vivid imagination and a love for reading. She wrote stories for amusement in her early teenage
years, and when she left leaving school, she took a secretarial job at a father-and-son legal firm. At age
twenty-one Helen joined a girlfriend and embarked on a working holiday in Australia, travelling via cruise
ship from Auckland to Melbourne. Alas, no shipboard romance, as she spent all four days in her cabin
suffering from sea-sickness! After fifteen months working in Melbourne, Helen and her friend bought a
vehicle and took three months to drive the length and breadth of Australia, choosing to work in Cairns in order
to fund the final leg of our journey to Sydney. He was a tobacco sharefarmer from the tobacco farming
community of Mareeba. His English was pitiful, and her command of Italian was nil. Six months later they
married, and Helen was flung into cooking for up to nine tobacco pickers, stringing tobacco, feeding chickens,
a few turkeys, ducks Her knowledge of Italian improved, and there were hilarious moments in retrospect.
Some of what she endured was cooking on a wood-burning stove, having no running hot water, a primitive
shower and toilet facilities, washing uniforms for two soccer teams during the soccer season Three years later
the couple returned to New Zealand, where they settled for sixteen years. During those early years, they added
two sons, Angelo and Peter, to the family. With multiple anecdotes of farm life in an Italian community to
friends, the idea of writing a book occurred. Helen says, "the background was authentic, believe me! It took
her a year to complete a passable manuscript, typed on a portable typewriter at the dining room table. That
first effort was deemed too short with insufficient detail. This time it was considered too long with too much
extraneous detail. She revised, then sent it to London. It was the most wonderful news! She has since
published twenty-five more books. Today, with computer technology, the mechanics of writing are much
easier. She loves creating characters, giving them life and providing a situation where their emotions are tested
and love wins out. She loves movies, and leads an active social life.
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Chapter 3 : Mistress by Arrangement by Helen Bianchin - FictionDB
ThriftBooks sells millions of used books at the lowest everyday prices. We personally assess every book's quality and
offer rare, out-of-print treasures. We deliver the joy of reading in % recycled packaging with free standard shipping on
U.S. orders over $

New Zealand Helen was born on February 20 in New Zealand, where she grew up, an only child possessed by
a vivid imagination and a love for reading. She wrotestories for amusement in her early teenage years, and
when she left leaving school, she took a secretarial job at a father-and-son legal firm. At age twenty-one Helen
joined a girlfriend and embarked on a workingholiday in Australia, travelling via cruise ship from Auckland to
Melbourne. Alas, no shipboard romance, as she spent all four days in her cabin suffering from sea-sickness!
After fifteen months working in Melbourne,Helen and her friend bought a vehicle and took three months to
drive the length and breadth of Australia, choosing to work in Cairns in order to fundthe final leg of our
journey to Sydney. He was a tobacco sharefarmer from thetobacco farming community of Mareeba. His
English was pitiful, and hercommand of Italian was nil. Six months later they married, and Helen wasflung
into cooking for up to nine tobacco pickers, stringing tobacco,feeding chickens, a few turkeys, ducks Her
knowledge of Italian improved, and there werehilarious moments in retrospect. Some of what she endured was
cooking on awood-burning stove, having no running hot water, a primitive shower andtoilet facilities, washing
uniforms for two soccer teams during the soccerseason Three years later the couple returned to NewZealand,
where they settled for sixteen years. During those early years,they added two sons, Angelo and Peter, to the
family. With multiple anecdotes of farm life in an Italian community to friends, theidea of writing a book
occurred. Helen says,"the background was authentic, believe me! It took her a year to complete a
passablemanuscript, typed on a portable typewriter at the dining room table. Thatfirst effort was deemed too
short with insufficient detail. This time it was considered too long with too much extraneous detail. She
revised, then sent it to London. It was the most wonderful news! She has sincepublished twenty-five more
books. Today, with computer technology, themechanics of writing are much easier. She loves creating
characters, giving them life and providing a situationwhere their emotions are tested and love wins out. She
loves movies,and leads an active social life.
Chapter 4 : Avenging Angel (Harlequin Romance ) by Helen Bianchin | eBay
Helen Bianchin New Zealand Helen was born on February 20 in New Zealand, where she grew up, an only child
possessed by a vivid imagination and a love for reading.

Chapter 5 : Helen Bianchin | Published Author, Harlequin
Discover books, read about the author, find related products, and more. More about Helen Bianchin Bestselling Books:
Mistress Arrangements, Alexei's Passionate Revenge (Harlequin Presents), Seduction Assignment: The Seduction
Season / The Marriage Deal / The Husband Assignment.

Chapter 6 : Helen Bianchin Â· OverDrive (Rakuten OverDrive): eBooks, audiobooks and videos for libraries
Helen Bianchin is an author who publishes her work through Harlequin, one of the world's leading publishers of books
for women. The company specializes in romance novels and prints more than books per month in more than
international markets on six continents.

Chapter 7 : Helen Bianchin eBooks | epub and pdf downloads | eBookMall
Helen Bianchin was encouraged by a friend to write her own romance novel and she hasn't stopped writing since!
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Helen's interests include a love of reading, going to the movies, and watching selected television programs.

Chapter 8 : Helen Bianchin - Wikipedia
This Helen Bianchin bibliography includes all books by Helen Bianchin, including collections, editorial contributions, and
more. Any type of book or journal citing Helen Bianchin as a writer should appear on this list.

Chapter 9 : Helen Bianchin Books List; Complete Helen Bianchin Bibliography (71 Items)
I worked as a legal secretary in my native New Zealand, before spending two years travelling and working in Australia
where I met and married my Italian-born husband in the tobacco farming town of Mar.
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